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Coral Gables Premier Event Facility
COMPLEX INCLUDES:
CORAL GRAND BALLROOM
BANQUET STYLE ................ 400 PEOPLE
RECEPTION STYLE............ 1000 PEOPLE
THEATRE STYLE ............... 800 PEOPLE
FOUNTAIN ROOM w/ PATIO ACCESS
BANQUET STYLE ................. 60 PEOPLE
RECEPTION STYLE............. 150 PEOPLE
THEATRE STYLE .................100 PEOPLE
MERRICK ROOM
BANQUET STYLE ................. 70 PEOPLE
RECEPTION STYLE............. 120 PEOPLE
THEATRE STYLE .................100 PEOPLE

The Epitome of Luxury & Elegance
As one of Coral Gable’s few traditional ballrooms, the Coral Gables Country Club is the perfect
location for groups of one hundred to one thousand people. Originally constructed in 1924,
this forty thousand square foot complex gracefully blends the traditional Mediterranean
style of the exterior with elegant classical interior finishes. The Coral Gables Country Club
boasts a magnificent grand ballroom and two satellite banquet rooms.
With coral stone waterfalls, stunning crystal chandeliers, spectacular black marble foyers,
rich Brazilian Cherry hardwood floors, ornate Italian marble columns and cornice moulding,
you will enjoy the luxurious sense of understated elegance.
Dedicated to the highest standard of hospitality, the Coral Gables Country Club
offers the ultimate experience in ambiance, cuisine and customer service.

ATRIUM ROOM
w/ POOLSIDE ACCESS
BANQUET STYLE ................150 PEOPLE
RECEPTION STYLE............. 300 PEOPLE

Available for Weddings, Corporate and Social Functions
___________
AMENITIES
Patio and pool-side private events ~ Private suites
On-site international 5 star cuisine
Customized menus and all-inclusive menu packages available
ASDL lines to high speed internet access ~ ISDN lines for audio video teleconferencing
Free parking ~ Valet parking available
www.libertygroup.com

General Information
Nestled amidst lush greenery, this Country Club is the crown jewel of the Coral Gables community.
Originally constructed in 1924, this building has an impressive heritage. Not only have we recaptured the original
features but we’ve restored the 1920’s splendor and status as one of the city’s finest.
Gracefully blending the traditional Mediterranean style of the exterior with the classical interior finishes, you
will enjoy the epitome of luxury and elegance. Dedicated to the highest standards of hospitality, the Coral Gables
Country Club offers the ultimate experience in customer service. Selecting our exquisite various banquet rooms,
you will be surrounded by an atmosphere of grandeur and uncompromising quality.
This 40,000 square foot facility features:
Outdoor waterfalls
Spectacular black marble foyers
Traditional lavish grand ballroom with marble columns, 25ft ceilings, brilliant crystal chandeliers
Two intimate banquet rooms with floor-to-ceiling arched windows and Brazilian Cherry hardwood flooring
All-glass atrium-style banquet room with a fully serviced patio oasis overlooking the pool and lush green landscape
Elegant private bridal suites
European style courtyard with original outdoor water fountain and dazzling display of richly colored florals
Royal Doulton chinaware
State-of-the-art sound and lighting systems
Available for:
Public Annual Events ~ Corporate Functions ~ Weddings ~ Product Launches
CD Release Parties ~ Film Release & Wrap Parties ~ Charity Events
Film & Photo Shoots ~ Meeting & Planning Sessions ~ Holiday Celebrations
Award Dinners ~ Bar/Bat Mitzvahs ~ Quinceañeras ~ Anniversary Parties ~ Graduations & Proms
Whether your function is for 100 or 1,000 guests, make your next event a Coral Gables Country Club event.
“When it comes to surpassing expectations, the Liberty Entertainment Group
takes pride in having perfected this art as a tradition.”
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Room Descriptions
THE CORAL GRAND BALLROOM
This is the largest ballroom of the complex, which accommodates up to 400 people for a banquet style dinner,
and receptions up to 1,000 people. With a spacious private entrance and foyer, this spectacular room boasts elegant,
lit marble columns and ornate, hand-painted capitals. Traditional French doors open into this spectacular main room
with a brilliant display of genuine Austrian crystal chandeliers. The rich Brazilian Cherry hardwood flooring in the
centre of the room accommodates 1500 square feet of dance floor space.
Conveniently, this large banquet room divides into two private banquet spaces for smaller functions.
THE FOUNTAIN ROOM & COURTYARD + THE MERRICK ROOM
These two banquet rooms provide an intimate setting for groups of up to 60 or70 people respectively for a banquet
style event. Each has large arched windows and Brazilian Cherry hardwood floors with a separate entrance from the
main ballroom. Traditional French doors create an understated elegant entrance to these private rooms. Situated at the
far end of the complex, the Fountain room also opens up onto the private European style courtyard ideal for an
indoor/outdoor private event.
SPECTACULAR FOYER
A separate grand entrance to the large banquet room serves as a reception area for this main room. Italian black
marble floors, alabaster walls and beautiful exterior waterfalls set the tone for this strikingly majestic entrance.
THE ATRIUM ROOM AND POOLSIDE ACCESS
This spectacular private room seats 120-150 for a banquet style event as well as 300 for a reception and includes its
own small private wine cellar.With floor to ceiling glass walls, this brightly lit room overlooks lush greenery, brilliant
colored floral and a poolside patio oasis. With direct access to the fully serviced outdoor pool area, this Atrium-style
banquet room isideal for a daytime or nighttime setting.
BRIDAL SUITES
There are 2 complimentary suites conveniently provided for our guests.
The main private suite is elegantly furnished and equipped with fireplace.
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Planning Information
The Coral Gables Country Club is proud of its unique facilities, excellent service and exquisite cuisine.
From the planning process through to the event finale, our staff of experienced professionals
will ensure that every detail is considered with great care and attention to make your event a success.
The following information is provided to assist you in the planning process.
SPECIAL SERVICES
Your coordinator will be pleased to assist in arranging special details for your event, such as florals, rentals,
decorations, customized menus, audio/visual equipment, valet parking, etc.
GUEST CAPACITY REQUIREMENTS
Our unique space and venue layout allows the ability to host functions of varying capacity, from a small gathering
of 100 people to a grand scale event of 1,000 people. Function bookings and arrangements take place at our on-site
guest services office with the personal attention of your function coordinator.
This provides you with the best-suited room for your particular event and number of guests attending.
ENTRANCES AND FOYERS
At the north-east end of the building, a separate entrance and reception area is provided for the exclusive use of
the main banquet room to ensure privacy and intimacy. A second entrance at the north-west side is provided for
the two satellite banquet rooms. The Atrium Room is equipped with its own private entrance at the south side of the
building. Luxurious, spacious washroom facilities are available in the foyer for all guests.
This building is handicapped accessible.
PARKING
150 complimentary parking spaces are available on the north grounds of the building, with an additional
60 parking spaces available on the surrounding streets. Private valet parking is also available for each
banquet room and can be arranged through your catering manager.
MENU SELECTION
The enclosed menus are an example of what our Executive Chef can create. If you have a specific menu in mind
that does not appear in our packages we would be more than happy to create a customized one for your specific needs.
Vegetarian, child and specific allergy meals are also available upon request.
LIQUOR SERVICE
Coral Gables Country Club is a fully licensed establishment, providing a variety of bar service options
such as host bar, premium host bar, consumption bar or cash bar.
SERVICE STAFF
Uniformed wait staff are expertly trained in attentively providing discerning service for all events.
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Executive Chef
CHEF RICHARD HUTTON
Executive Chef
CORAL GABLES COUNTRY CLUB
Throughout his career Richard Hutton has worked at a number of
world class restaurants and hotels in Toronto. He has showcased his
culinary artistry at prestigious high profile events such as the Toronto
International Film Festival, cooking for the likes of A-list celebrities
Brad Pitt and Robert De Niro and impressive dinners and banquets
attended by distinguished clientele, such as the Queen of England and
numerous Heads of State.
As a significant member of the Liberty Group’s culinary team, Richard
Hutton has been a key influencer in the menu design, kitchen design
and operations for the opening of five new restaurant properties in
both Toronto and most recently, Miami, including (Spice Route, Ciao
Wine Bar & Splash in Toronto and the Coral Gables Country Club and
Cibo Wine Bar in Miami).
He has been instrumental in the opening and operations of the Coral
Gables Country Club and continues to be a driving force behind its
success and is an asset as the Executive Chef.
CHEF MICHAEL EWING
Corporate Executive Chef
LIBERTY ENTERTAINMENT GROUP
As a twenty-five year veteran of the culinary art industry and having
worked in many of Toronto and now Miami’s top restaurants and
catering companies, Michael Ewing draws upon his many years of
culinary expertise and artistry in his latest post as the Corporate
Executive Chef for all of the Liberty Entertainment Group properties
(Liberty Grand Entertainment Complex, Casa Loma, Rosewater, Cibo
Wine Bar, Spice Route, Ciao Wine Bar, Rosewater Room in Toronto
and the Coral Gables Country Club and Cibo Wine Bar in Miami).
His culinary philosophy is simple, “ Buy the best product, keep it
simple, concentrate on flavour. ” His culinary style is 21st century.
Whether cooking for Nelson Mandela, Queen Elizabeth or Tom Cruise,
to donating his time and energy to developing the chefs of tomorrow, to
attaining international acclaim and award-winning excellence Michael
Ewing is a devoted, passionate and talented credit to his craft and to the
Liberty Entertainment Group.
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